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romask is a secret scientifically designed
blend of natural organics essential oils natural aldehydes
esters and ketones with vapor reducing properties
The vapor pressure reducing reaction attacks
malodorous compounds that typically contain
sulphur and nitrogen altering their aromatic character
This allows the Aromask fragrance compound to
deliver a pleasant scent Aromask contains proprietary
aroma chemicals with specific odor suppressing
properties

Biodegradable and
Environmentally Friendly
Over the years our R & D department has formulated
and designed several Aromask sizes and packs to
address the many uses for the consumer institution
industrial and the health care industry Aromask
eliminates obnoxious organic odors replacing
them with a fresh scent

Testimonial
Having worked in an animal care facility for the past three years that at
any one time houses between     (sometimes more) animals ranging
from reptiles to rodents dogs cats and even pigs and rabbits you can
well imagine the “pet odor” problems we have there
We have tried every deodorizer imaginable including a bottle of
AROMASK™ that was donated to the shelter When the bottle was
empty we went to great lengths to find where to get some more We
called every chemical soap and cleaning product place in BC but were
unable to find AROMASK™
Six months ago a representative from AROMASK™ graced our doorstep
with a container of AROMASK GelPak™ (and a phone number!!) We
were delighted with the GelPak™ as it was much longer lasting than any
other product we have used and seemed to neutralize the odors rather
than just mask them
As cost is a major factor at our facility the longer lasting effect of
AROMASK GelPaks™ compared to other products proves very cost
effective for us Thanks AROMASK™ K. Woodward, SPCA  Kelowna
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Aromask Products are used in a wide range of applications to control pet and animal
odors; in sleeping areas barns around litter boxes kennels and dog runs

Litter Box: Punch a few holes in the lid of a GelPak™ and place near the litter box
area for / odor control
Horse Barns: Place a GelPak™ in the tack room for / odor control
Dog Runs/Stables: Use Aromask Concentrate in your rinse water (or power washer)
when rinsing down concrete to insure an odor free environment while leaving a
fresh scent
Pet Sleeping Areas: A well placed GelPak™ in your pets sleeping area will keep the
room odor free and fresh / Use Aromask Sprayer for instant relief for obnoxious
odors
Automobiles: When transporting your dog place a GelPak™ or GymBo™ under
the front seat to control pet odors For quick relief such as “wet dog smell” use 
or  sprays of Aromask Aromask GelPaks™ and Sprayers are very effective in
Police Canine units
Pet Accidents: Clean up as usual then spray with Aromask to remove all lingering
odors immediately
Pet Wash: Aromask is very effective in the rinse water to control odors Add  capful
of Aromask to the rinse water  then rinse well Aromask is
effective in eliminating SKUNK smells Simply add 
capfuls of Aromask liquid to the rinse water
and rinse well
General Use: Effective in controlling unwanted
odors anywhere that animals reptiles or birds
are housed We recommend that pets be out
of the room for at least  minutes when
spraying Aromask Ensure that GelPaks™ are
out of the reach of animals  ingestion may
cause upset stomach

For additional information contact:  
email: sales@aromaskcom or visit us online at: wwwaromaskcom

